
Holiday 2013

Greetings from Keystone Homebrew
“Next Gen” Homebrew Shops

Montgomeryville construction is complete! We are happy to put the

noise and general havoc in the rear-view mirror, so we can really look

forward to truly providing you with the ultimate homebrew shopping

experience. With the holiday season upon us, our super-sized show -

rooms at both stores are now packed with more booty for your gift-

gathering adventures than ever before. Meanwhile, our merry vintners in

Montgomeryville have been busy decorating the walls of  Stone & Key

cellars with barrels of  wine in-progress. These wines won’t be ready for

the holidays, of  course, but a winemaking session at the winery could be

the perfect gift for someone on your list! If  time is of  the essence, you can

always browse our online store (including our new holiday gift guide!) and

order for pick-up or delivery. Remember: whether you’re shopping for

someone else, or preparing to ferment your next masterpiece, we’re

always here to help!

Ferment on,

KEYSTONE HOMEBREW NEWS

On Tuesday evening, December 24, we will distribute an email

communication about a post-holiday sale that will benefit a terrific local
charity. Everyone is invited to participate, but you must sign up for our
emails to see the simple secret steps to score some super savings.

VinO SuperiOre

Italian Wine from Frozen Grapes
The 2013 harvest has arrived, with exciting new varietals from

Chianti and Alba. All of  these grapes are capable of  producing world
class wines for between $10 and $13 per bottle. They are sourced from
certified organic vineyards, and used to make the finest (DOCG) wines
in Italy. In particular, Nebbiolo from Alba is used to make Barolo, one
of  the most revered (and expensive) types of  wine in the world. The
grapes are crushed and frozen immediately upon harvest, so you never
have to worry about a loss of  quality during transit or storage. We’ll
provide instructions prepared with guidance from Federico, the Italian
enologist who selects the grapes for us.

The following varietals are all available from the 2013 harvest
(except the Cab), but we also have some 2011 grapes available as well.
In fact, Federico tells us that an all Sangiovese blend of  the 2011 harvest
(firm tannins, excellent structure) and the 2013 harvest (racy, fruit-
forward) could be outstanding!

chianti region

Cabernet Sauvignon 
(2011 harvest) $165.00

Merlot $165.00
Petite Verdot $165.00
Sangiovese $155.00
alba region

Nebbiolo $215.00
Barbera $185.00
Moscato $185.00

More info at www.facebook.com/vinosuperiore and
www.youtube.com/user/VinoSuperiore.

Superior Winemaking Equipment
In 2013, Vino Superiore has expanded their offerings to include

fine Italian winemaking equipment. A terrific selection is on display at
our Montgomeryville store, including fermentors, bladder presses,
ratchet presses, crushers, variable capacity aging tanks, pumps, and
more. Some of  these are new or upgraded products for Keystone
Homebrew Supply. Others are old favorites, with friendlier prices.
Either way, they make perfect stocking stuffers!

SeCret Sale

FreecaSe oF BoTTLeS
with purchase of beer or wine starter equipment kit

Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases. Up to a $13.50 value.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 1/15/14 code:  KMW14

Two Locations: Montgomeryville: 435 Doylestown Road, Montgomeryville, PA 18936 (215) 855-0100
Bethlehem: 128 East Third Street, Bethlehem, PA 18936 (610) 997-0911

www.facebook.com/KeystoneHomebrew Follow us @KeystoneHB
www.facebook.com/KeystoneHomebrewSupplyBethlehem

Cut out this logo 
for $20 toward your first bucket of
Vino Superiore grapes. 
Offer good through 1/31/14. 
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Order any 5 kits (Winexpert and/or RJ Spagnols), and receive a $50 gift
certificate to Keystone Homebrew Supply

Order by Phone, at Our Stores, or Online: www.KeystoneHomebrew.com

Arriving in December $136.95

Australia Sémillon Sauvignon Blanc
This classic blend of  two white grape varieties provides fragrant fruit
and floral overtones on the nose, showing an interesting interaction of
citrus, stone fruit, gooseberry, straw, and a hint of  oak spice. With a
wonderfully textured and rounded mouthfeel, flavors of  pink grape-
fruit, dried herbs, citrus, and a touch of  tropical fruits gives every sip a
generosity of  flavor.     

Arriving in January

Australia Shiraz Viognier $159.95

A perfect combination of  rich fruity Shiraz with the subtle texture and
aroma of  Viognier offers a complex yet easy-to-drink, medium-bodied
wine. This wine begins with aromas of  cherry, blackberry, and violets as
well as hints of  pepper, vanilla, and chocolate that integrate through on
the palate. There’s also a nice streak of  spice that lasts all the way
through the long finish.     

Arriving in February 
Argentina Torrontés $136.95

Torrontes is an indigenous variety from Argentina, with fragrant aromas
of  fresh lemon, orange, and floral notes. It has pleasant notes of  tropi-
cal fruit and minerality. A light-bodied yet vibrant and intense wine with
well-balanced acidity. 

Arriving in March
Spain Monastrell Petit Verdot $159.95

This wine opens with a combination of  black cherry, plum, and earthy
aromas. Medium-bodied and well-balanced, this wine features dense fla-
vors of  black fruit, smoke, cedar, and hints of  vanilla on the palate, fol-
lowed by a firm tannin finish.

Arriving in April
Nero D’avola $144.95

This full-bodied red wine opens with a fragrant bouquet of  plum, black-
berry, coffee, and spice. The refined combination of  black cherry, black-
berry, and plum on the palate are complemented by the slight edge of
tart cranberry on the finish. This wine is perfectly balanced by acidity
and soft tannins.    

Arriving in January
South African Shiraz Cabernet with
Grape Skins $164.95

This full-bodied classic blend showcases the depth of  these intense
grapes. Cabernet Sauvignon’s classic character of  blackberry, currants,
black cherry, and cedar blend seamlessly with the berry, chocolate,
espresso, and pepper characters of  Shiraz. 14.5% ABV

Arriving in January
S. African Chenin Blanc Roussanne $136.95

This unique blend of  grapes from Paarl produce a dry white wine of
elegance, power, and delicacy: crisp, but honeyed, with aromas of  apri-
cot, orange blossoms, herbal tea, and melons give way to a medium
body and a long rich finish of  floral notes. 13% ABV

Arriving in February
Pacific Quartet $136.95

Four grapes from around the Pacific Rim create supple, full-bodied, off-
dry white wine with excellent structure and a long finish. Viognier from
Chile gives blossoms and stone fruit, while Chenin Blanc from California
provides melon-honeyed aroma. Gewürztraminer from Washington con-
tributes lychee and rose petals, and Muscat from Australia’s Murray-
Darling Valley adds a hint of  orange peel. 11.5% ABV

Arriving in March
Oregon Pinot Noir $142.95

Deep ruby with garnet highlights, ethereal aromas, rich fruit, and medi-
um body. Aromas of  red cherry, bright raspberry, and strawberry give
way to the delicate scent of  violets, and smooth, full tannins. 13% ABV

Arriving in April
Red Mountain, Washington
Cabernet/Merlot $142.95

A powerful, dry red wine with oak and blackcurrant on the nose min-
gling with peppery spice and cedar, supported by a fruit-driven palate
of  boysenberry, plum, redcurrant, and black cherry. The finish is bold-
ly tannic, with mouth-filling brambly fruit. 13.5% ABV

winexpert l.e. wine KitS

The following distinguished wines are features of  Winexpert’s Limited Edition (L.E.) wine kit program and RJ Spagnols Restricted Quantity
(R.Q.) wine kit program for 2013/2014. They are available in limited quantities, and most will sell out before they even arrive, so hurry to secure your
order! A $50 deposit is required per kit.

rJ SpaGnOlS r.Q. wine KitS
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(2011 Harvest)



leSS tHan $12

q Mulling spices: An average wine
or cider becomes a holiday sensation!

q Professional bottle labels: cus-
tomizable, for beer or wine, stick well,
and are easily removed.

q Magazines: Brew Your Own, WineMaker, and more.

q citrus saw/opener: Finally! Corona
fans can open beers and cut
limes with a single device.

q openers & corkscrews:
many choices for beer and

wine, from simple and elegant to high tech.

q Soda making supplies: root beer, cola,
ginger ale, birch beer, and
more—a fun project for kids, and
always a hit at holiday parties!

q $3 t-shirts: seriously, $3.
Dozens to choose from.

q Beer pouch this 
collapsible 64 oz. flexible

growler is made from recycled
aluminum. Great for parks, beaches, etc. $6.95

q Festive bottlecaps: all the colors of  the holi-
day rainbow—white, red, green, blue, gold ...
plus caps that tell Santa when his beer is cold!

$12 tO $25
q Fashionable bottles

and growlers: wher-
ever you take your
beer or wine, these
snappy containers
will make it shine! We
have lots of  new choices,
from mini champagne bottles (375ml) and stubby
beer bottles to hulking 3-liter jeroboams.

q Neoprene beer & wine totes: keep beverages
cool while transporting them in style.

q cheesemaking
kit: give the kit
as a gift, or give
your own
homemade
cheese!

q cork displays:
show off  your
cork collection
in attractive cages.

q Books: brewing, winemaking,
beer and wine ap pre ci ation, mead,
soda, cheesemaking, and much
more. Here’s a few of  the many
we added in 2013:
Homemade Liqueurs and
Infused Spirits

The american craft Beer
cookbook

The Way to Make Wine

What the Hell am I Drinking? (by
Joe Sixpack)

q carboy hauler: makes moving heavy,
slippery glass carboys safe and easy.
Better than handles!

q Brew Belt: maintain a steady 70°F+

fermentation temperature, even in
winter months.

q Mini co2 charger: take your
homebrew kegs to parties, but
leave the bulky tank home!

q Beer tasting sets: tasting
glasses with a hand-carved
wooden serving tray.

We created these handy gift checklists for you to dis-
tribute as the holiday season approaches. Just check off  the
selections that interest you, cut them out, and give them to
friends and family. You can download our newsletter from
our Web site and print as many copies as you need!

KeyStOne’S HOliday wiSH liSt SuGGeStiOnS

Coupons must be presented at time of  purchase.

SaVe 15%

Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 1/15/14 code:  KMW14

any Bar Mirror or 
neon Beer Signoff

p a g e  4 K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3
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$40 tO $100
q Brewing equipment kit: get your

friends and family started in the
hobby!

q Huge selection of  wine ingre-
dient kits: dry, sweet, crisp, lus-
cious, powerful, seductive, spicy,
elegant, sassy...even jolly. We have
wine kits for every adult on your list!

q Beer ingredient kits: hundreds of  easy-to-follow
recipes for virtually every beer style

q Gift Baskets: we did the shopping for you,
and then we made it all look festive! Themes
include beer, wine, cheese, cocktails, honey ...

q outdoor propane burner: boil large vol-
umes quickly, and keep the mess outside!

q Beer-, wine-, or cheesemaking class:
Classes make terrific gifts; see page 6 for details.

q refractometer, pH meter, preci-
sion scale: essential gadgets for the
serious brewer or winemaker

q Beer steins: collectible, attrac-
tive, and of  course functional!

H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3  K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r p a g e  5

$25 tO $40
q Superior wine openers: open wine bottles with

style and grace―without mangling the cork and
losing pieces of  it into your wine, and then tearing
the kitchen apart looking for the #?%€@! strainer.

q american Homebrewers association member-
ship: Includes a subscription to Zymurgy maga-
zine, discounts at pubs around the country, and
much more.

q Wine decanters: stylish and functional.

q Vinturi wine aerator: pour your wine
through this aerator to instantly open up the
bouquet, enhance the flavors, and improve
the finish. Amazing!

q Das boot! You can host your very own
Beerfest with the world’s most famous beer

glass. 

q rockets and penguins:
your image will sky “rocket” with one
of  these clever cocktail shakers. Choose
the penguin shaker, and match it up
with a penguin ice bucket and penguin
corkscrew. The perfect penguin gift set!

OVer $100
q Wine equipment kit: get your

friends and family started in this
great hobby!

q Blichmann brew pots: stainless
steel in sizes up to 55 gallons!
Complete with ball valve, sight glass, and ther-
mometer.

q Still Spirits equipment: essential oil
extractors and “water” distillation
units.

q Grain mills: a variety of  high-quality
mills for all-grain brewing.

q Superior wine kits: sure to satisfy the most dis-
criminating palate.

q advanced wine equipment: save time & effort
using bladder presses, filters, stainless steel fer-
mentors, etc.

q Draft beer systems: serve draft homebrew or
commercial beer in style.

q Blichmann TopTier stand: the ultimate all-
grain brewing system, can be customized and
reconfigured to suit your changing needs! May
also be used as a Festivus pole.

q Wort pumps: high-temperature pumps to meet
any brewer’s needs.

q Home kegging systems: CO2 setup for
carbonated beverages (beer, soda, etc.) or
nitrogen system for wine and other still bev-

erages. Eliminate the hassle and clutter of  bot-
tles! Extra kegs and many accessories
available.

q Vino Superiore: Frozen organic
DOCG wine grapes from Tuscany and
Piedmont, see page 1.

q oak barrels: take your wine or beer
to the next level. 

Sometimes the best gifts come in small packages (called
envelopes). Our gift certificates can be made out for any
amount, and they never expire!

Gift CertifiCateS
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war Of tHe wOrtS xViii

Starting January 7 we will be hosting 2014 Beer Judge Certification
Program (BJCP, www.bjcp.org) study sessions at our Montgomeryville
store, followed by an exam on April 1. The course reflects the current
exam format, and will be led by veteran instructor Andy Hejl, a Grand

Master Beer Judge in the BJCP. The study sessions will include lectures
on beer topics relevant to the exam,
samples of  beers from a wide range of
classic styles, and an off-flavor training
class. Students interested in taking the
exam will take a weekly quiz. Each quiz will
be based on a previously discussed topic or
style and will be chosen from the same
bank of  questions used to create the actual
exam.

The BJCP has allotted only 20 spots
for  test-takers. Our study session’s 20
highest quiz-scoring students  will be able
to take the exam.

Any remaining exam slots (if  fewer than 20 people from the class are
interested) will be awarded first to judges at the 2013 War of  the Worts,
and by lottery if  necessary. The course will cost $200 per person (payable
at the first class), which does not include the exam fee charged by the
BJCP. Most classes will take place on Tuesdays at our Montgomeryville
store starting at 7 P.M.: January 7, 14, 21 and February 4, 11, 18, 25, with a
special off-flavor training class at 12 noon on Sunday, January 26, and an
opportunity to judge at the War of  the Worts on Saturday, February 22 (see
below). The exam will be administered at 7 P.M. on Tuesday, April 1. The
class syllabus is available to download from our website. Sign-ups and
questions concerning the class and exam should be sent to
bjcp@KeystoneHomebrew.com.

The first major homebrew competition in the region will be held on
Saturday, February 22 at our Montgomeryville store. Entrants will
compete for dozens of  fantastic prizes, and will get thoughtful feedback
on their beers from BJCP certified judges. (See above if  you’re interested
in becoming a judge!) The War of  the Worts is the first leg of  the
Keystone Cup, and a qualifying competition for the Eastern
Pennsylvania Homebrewer of  the Year. (Congratulations to last year’s
winners: Stoney Creek Homebrewers and Josh Weikert, respectively.)

The competition is organized by the Keystone Hops Homebrew
Club. More information about the War of  the Worts, including entry
forms, will soon be listed on the club website (note the new web address):
www.KeystoneHops.com.

Both Keystone Homebrew locations will be accepting entries.
Volunteer BJCP judges will be needed, and will be able to sign up through
the website. If  you have any questions about the competition, attend one
of  the upcoming club meetings or send an email to
waroftheworts@KeystoneHomebrew.com.

Two Clubs, One Cup
The Keystone Cup, the prize for the club with the best showing at

the two Keystone sponsored homebrew competitions (the War of  the
Worts in Montgomeryville and the Malt Madness in Bethlehem) has been

captured by an usurper! Until 2013, it had always resided
with either the Lehigh Valley Homebrewers or the
Keystone Hops. However, this year the Visigoth-like
Stoney Creek Homebrewer’s stormed the walls of  these
competitions and carted off  the Cup and left the dignity
of  the former champs in shambles. Will one of  them
arise from the ashes to reclaim the Cup and their glory?
With the War of  the Worts fast approaching, we wait
with bated breath...

Beer JudGinG Study SeSSiOnS

p a g e  6 K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r H o l i d a y  2 0 1 3

a tOuCH Of ClaSS
Some skilled instruction and a live demonstration can go a very long

way to improving your brewing and winemaking techniques. We’ll
include tips that will save you time and effort, and samples to prove that
we actually know what we’re doing! Classes are held at our on-site
classroom at each of  our locations. Sign up by phone or online. All
classes are subject to our 48-hour cancellation policy. 

Introduction to Brewing: $40 per Person
Bethlehem: Wednesday, January 8, 6:30 P.M.

Saturday, January 25, 2 P.M.
Saturday, February 8, 2 P.M.

Montgomeryville: Sunday, December 15, 1 P.M.
Sunday, January 5, 1 P.M.
Monday, January 13, 6:30 P.M.
Monday, January 27,  6:30 P.M.

The Next Step in Brewing: $40 per Person
Bethlehem: Saturday, January 18, 2 P.M.

Tuesday, February, 18, 6:30 P.M.

Montgomeryville: Sunday, January 19, 1 P.M.

Making Great Wine from Kits: $50 per Person
Bethlehem: Saturday, February 1, 2  P.M.

Montgomeryville: Thursday, January 9, 6:30 P.M.

Mozzarella & Soft Cheeses
Bethlehem: Saturday, January 11, 2 P.M.

Two Locations: Montgomeryville: 435 Doylestown Road, Montgomeryville, PA 18936 (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem: 128 East Third Street, Bethlehem, PA 18936 (610) 997-0911

sales@KeystoneHomebrew.com           www.KeystoneHomebrew.com

Ron Price (left) and Adam Crockett
judging at 2013’s War of  the Worts.

KeyStOne Cup
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new iteMS!!!
World Vineyard with Skins

New from Winexpert, value priced red wine kits
that include real winery grape skins. I bet you’re
thinking this is too good to be true, but if  your really
think about that it’s kind of  ridiculous―why would we
advertise it in our new items section in our holiday
newsletter if  it were some sort of  hoax? What’s the

payoff  for us? So feel confident taking my word for it, these kits
do exist. They have released three styles so far that we will keep in stock:

Australian Cabernet Sauvignon with Skins $99.95
Australian Grenache Syrah Mourvedre $99.95
Washington State Merlot $99.95

375 ml Champagne bottles
Ever want a sparkling wine, but only a little sparkling wine? I

know, we’ve all been there. Well since we here at Keystone Homebrew
Supply are solutions-oriented, we went and got 375 ml champagne
bottles. Half  the size of  a regular champagne bottle, and still 
capable of  holding pressure, these little wonders are great for
party/wedding favors, or for those special occasions when you only
need two flutes worth. For you beer lovers, these bottles take a
29 mm cap and do a spectacular job holding your lambics, oud

bruins, and the like.    Case of  12 $18.50

Water: The Comprehensive Guide
This is THE book on water by the man who wrote the

most comprehensive introductory brewing book on the
market. So if  you want to develop a serious understanding of
water chemistry and treatment, mash pH, flavor
contribution, and more, dive down this rabbit hole with the
exceptional John Palmer as your guide. $19.95

Leverage Cork Screws
Just in, the Nautilus and Virtuoso style

cork removers. Tired of  expending any
more than the most minimal of  efforts to
remove corks from bottles? Your days of
woe are over. 

Virtuoso $36.95 Nautilus $31.95

Stubby bottles
Tired of  your 12 oz bottles being so darned tall? Of

course you are, we all are! Well stop scratching the labeling
off  of  red stripe bottles, we’ve got stubby bottles!  Case of
24 for $15.95

Stainless Steel Growlers
These 64 oz growlers are made from stainless steel.

They have a screw top lid. To quote your friends in the future
when you bring this to their house, “wow this is cool.” $29.95

backyard beans
We’ve teamed up with Backyard Beans, a local roaster, to

provide freshly roasted coffee beans at our Montgomeryville
store. They’re never on the shelf  for more than a week or so, and they’re
sourced from Organic Fair Trade growers in some of  the best coffee
growing regions in the world. Backyard Beans is also providing us with
green (unroasted) coffee beans for you adventurous types who like to roast
your own.           1 lb of  coffee $12 1 lb of  green beans $6

JerobOOM!
If  your parties aren’t awesome enough to break out a 3-liter

jeroboam, maybe it’s because you don’t break out a 3-liter
jeroboam at your parties! Stop trying to solve the chicken-or-
the-egg puzzle―just pick one of  these up and start planning
your next special event. They take a cork and cage, so you’ll
need a hand corker, a humongous wine rack, and some very
thirsty friends.  $19.95 

Whiskey barrel Aged 
Pure Maple Syrup 

...otherwise known as The Best Tasting Thing Ever.
This Keystone Homebrew exclusive is the result of  our
collaboration with Grinarml’s Maple Syrup and the makers of  Dad’s Hat
Rye Whiskey. Those are two great products in their own
right, but the combination is more brilliant than
the whole peanut butter/chocolate
thing―and with fewer calories from fat
(none). $TBA

Concord Stainless Steel
Kettles

40, 60, 80 Quarts 
Three sizes, one amazing price.

Through December 24, whiles supplies last.
Here’s the math:  

Larger Batches + Same Amount of  Work = Extra Beer
Full Wort Boil = Better Beer
$89.95 = Best Price ever

Organic Irish Stout Kit
Our kits provide a tried-and-true recipe, ingredients,

and brief  directions for making 5 gallons of  great beer using
either extract or all-grain methods. This delicious Irish Stout
is made with all organic ingredients, so enjoy its roasty, rich
flavor without a blot on your conscience. You know you’re
saving the world, right? Extract version $42.50. All-grain

version $33.95.

The American Craft
beer Cookbook
This book takes you on an

exciting tour of  fine brewpubs
throughout the country, each con-
tributing an original recipe
and an inspired beer pair-
ing. $19.95

Wine Presses
These classic ratchet presses aren’t exactly a new

product for us, but they are back―at terrific prices! With
all the red trim, one of  these would look fantastic under
a Christmas tree....

#30 press (7 gallon) $415
#35 press (12 gallon) $499
#45 press (25 gallon) $715
#50 press (34 gallon) $850

up to 20
gal.
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KeyStOne HOpS HOMeBrew CluB
Third Thursday of the Month, 7 P.M.
Join the Club to participate in collaborative brews, seminars,

competitions, tastings, and other great events. Everyone is wel-
come to attend the meetings on the third Thursday of  each month,
although there are exclusive benefits for members, some of  which
are new for 2014. Check out the revamped website at
www.KeystoneHops.com for more details.

Mark your calendar with these upcoming meetings:  

Dec. 19 Jan. 16 Feb. 20

leHiGH Valley HOMeBrewerS 
MeetinG SCHedule

Last Tuesday of the Month
For  details of  the club’s events, check

out www.lehighvalleyhomebrewers.org. 
The meet ings below are open to all

interested brewers and are held at Steel -
gaarden starting at 7:30 P.M. Please note that there’s no meeting
in December, but the holiday party will be held at the Liberty
Street Tavern on December 17.

Jan. 28 Feb. 25 March 25

HoLIDaY HoUrS
DeceMBer 7 THroUGH DeceMBer 23

Montgomeryville Store
Monday–Thursday, and Saturday 10–8

Friday 10–9     Sunday 11–5

Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 10–4

closed January 2 for Inventory

Bethlehem Store
Monday–Wednesday 11–8

Thursday–Saturday 10–8    Sunday 11–5

Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 10–4

closed January 6 for Inventory

Both Stores Closed Christmas & New Year’s Day

inSide tHiS iSSue
Holiday giftguide
Best kettle prices ever
Stone & Key cellars update
Italian grapes and equipment
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